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In addition to the existing application we are pleased to offer a new IB Automotive Application
to browse your favorite communities! The new official CobaltSS store is now open! You can
now purchase CobaltSS merchandise, t-shirts, stickers and more right here on Facebook! Click
on the "Store" tab next to the events tab or click the link below. So we're excited to announce
that CobaltSS members now have access to another fantastic resource. Through our
partnership with AllData, community members can now explore any Technical Service Bulletins
or Recalls affecting their vehicles. Just go to the "TSBs" link in the nav bar and then navigate
through the directory provided by AllData to find details on any of the Technical Service
Bulletins and recalls which have been issued for your vehicle. We survived the LA Auto Show!
Head over and check out our galleries of booth babes, killer concepts and hot debuts! We finally
sorted through all our SEMA photos, and while it was hard work, we created a best of gallery,
packed full of some the aftermarket madness that defines SEMA. He got all defensive as if I was
trying to steal something. I explained who I was and my intentions. Guy called the cops so I
explained to the cops what I did. Cop tells the guy to relax and don't call for something so petty.
Guy started giving the cop attitude in which the cop ran his plates and turns out the car has
outstanding tickets and has expired tags. Too funny not to share. Steve is now on the iCloud.
Let's place our platforms aside for a moment and pay respects to a great leader, inventor and
business man. Is anyone else excited about Apples keynote presentation this morning?
Attractive women with no personality are like clear skies on a 10 degree day. Looks good in
pictures, but no one wants to live with it. I noticed as I get older my road rage is getting worse.
What gets you to snap while on the road? What do you do to help you calm down? Jump to.
Sections of this page. Accessibility Help. Email or Phone Password Forgot account? See more
of CobaltSS. Log In. Forgot account? Not Now. Visitor Posts. Luis Sandoval. Can someone
please help me by posting a picture of the colors of the See More. Love a bargain? Find
Closeout parts for most vehicles! The CobaltSS Calendar is now available in the store! CobaltSS
Wall Calendar. CobaltSS Store. The largest and first CobaltSS community website. AllData Technical Service Bulletins. What's at the top of your vehicle's wishlist this holiday season? We
are suffering from some technical difficulties, sorry for the inconvenience! Offering chevy
cobalt pictures, chevy cobalt reviews, and information on performance parts, chevy cobalt
aftermarket parts, accessories, chevy cobalt body kit, chevy cobalt rims, Have a great weekend!
This new layout sucks! Like a good neighbor State Farm is there Have an awesome weekend
everyone! In addition to the existing application we are pleased to offer a new IB Automotive
Application to browse your favorite communities! The new official CobaltSS store is now open!
You can now purchase CobaltSS merchandise, t-shirts, stickers and more right here on
Facebook! Click on the "Store" tab next to the events tab or click the link below. So we're
excited to announce that CobaltSS members now have access to another fantastic resource.
Through our partnership with AllData, community members can now explore any Technical
Service Bulletins or Recalls affecting their vehicles. Just go to the "TSBs" link in the nav bar
and then navigate through the directory provided by AllData to find details on any of the
Technical Service Bulletins and recalls which have been issued for your vehicle. We survived
the LA Auto Show! Head over and check out our galleries of booth babes, killer concepts and
hot debuts! We finally sorted through all our SEMA photos, and while it was hard work, we
created a best of gallery, packed full of some the aftermarket madness that defines SEMA. He
got all defensive as if I was trying to steal something. I explained who I was and my intentions.
Guy called the cops so I explained to the cops what I did. Cop tells the guy to relax and don't
call for something so petty. Guy started giving the cop attitude in which the cop ran his plates
and turns out the car has outstanding tickets and has expired tags. Too funny not to share.
Steve is now on the iCloud. Let's place our platforms aside for a moment and pay respects to a
great leader, inventor and business man. Is anyone else excited about Apples keynote
presentation this morning? Attractive women with no personality are like clear skies on a 10
degree day. Looks good in pictures, but no one wants to live with it. I noticed as I get older my
road rage is getting worse. What gets you to snap while on the road? What do you do to help
you calm down? Jump to. Sections of this page. Accessibility Help. Email or Phone Password
Forgot account? See more of CobaltSS. Log In. Forgot account? Not Now. Visitor Posts. Luis
Sandoval. Can someone please help me by posting a picture of the colors of the See More. Love
a bargain? Find Closeout parts for most vehicles! The CobaltSS Calendar is now available in the
store! CobaltSS Wall Calendar. CobaltSS Store. The largest and first CobaltSS community
website. AllData - Technical Service Bulletins. What's at the top of your vehicle's wishlist this
holiday season? We are suffering from some technical difficulties, sorry for the inconvenience!
Offering chevy cobalt pictures, chevy cobalt reviews, and information on performance parts,
chevy cobalt aftermarket parts, accessories, chevy cobalt body kit, chevy cobalt rims, Have a
great weekend! This new layout sucks! Like a good neighbor State Farm is there Have an

awesome weekend everyone! Neither do we. Tech Talk Forums If poetry is our vehicle, the
Internet is our Highway - and we all need help at times finding our way around the curves.
Sanctuary Forums A place for Senior Members to gather in both harmony - and a bit more quiet
than found elsewhere at pipTalk. The Poetry Archives Literally tens of thousands of poems and
discussions, archived for posterity and easy browsing. Digital Passions Poetry Magazine
Compiled and written by the pipTalk poetry members, a periodic collection of poetry and news.
Poetry can touch us, move us, delight us, enlighten us, make us laugh, make us cry, and both
soften and enrich our deepest memories. Poems are the ties that bind one stranger to another,
often in friendship, sometimes in love, always in understanding. The pipTalk forums are
dedicated to poetry, but more importantly, the forums are dedicated to fostering an
understanding of the human condition through communication. Our poetry is a vehicle, fueled
by imagination, that provides a means of building strong friendships and common goals among
a very large, very diverse group of individuals. Young and old, rich and poor, male and female,
we come together in appreciation of poetry and understanding. Our poets are truly changing the
world we know, one word at a time. Sanctuary Forums A place for Senior Members to gather in
both harmony - and a bit more quiet than found elsewhere at pipTalk The Poetry Archives
Literally tens of thousands of poems and discussions, archived for posterity and easy
browsing. Passions in Poetry The poetry site that started the whole pipPhenomenon. What's
new New posts Latest activity. Log in Register. Search titles only. Search Advanced searchâ€¦.
Search Advancedâ€¦. High Schools Colleges Menu. High Schools. Big Big East. Big Ten.
Atlantic Conference USA. Junior College. Mountain West. Sun Belt. JavaScript is disabled. For a
better experience, please enable JavaScript in your browser before proceeding. Football
Forums. Mods- surprised by Kayron transfer. A moment ago Bagarocks. Basketball Forums.
Men's Basketball New A new era in men's basketball has arrived. Nerves on this board. Vote for
Arella for Senior Class Award. Other Forums. Ticket and Parking Pass Exchange This is where
fans can exchange tickets and parking passes with other fans. Nov 16, rutgersdave. Rutgers
Issues - academics, campus life, and more! New This is your place to discuss Rutgers
University, from the strength of its academic programs, right down to the food in the cafeterias!
At Rutgers University, a new effort is underway to confront ties to slavery. Yesterday at PM
RUskoolie. New Discussion of soccer, baseball, lacrosse and other Olympic sports. Something
is wrong with Rutgers Wrestling. National Forums. College Basketball College Basketball Board.
Football Recruiting The Main Board. Basketball Recruiting Basketball Recruiting Board. College
Baseball Clubhouse Rivals. High School Sports Central Rivals. Top Bottom. Please enter your
email below if you'd like to be notified when it's available. Buying from ZZP ensures nearly
instant response on emailed questions, fast turn around, prompt core refunds, and a phone
number you can call if you need to. Here at ZZP, we own our own chassis dyno ensuring the
maximum performance on our products. With just a tune, we can add about 40whp and 80 ft lbs.
Typical dyno numbers are whp and ft lbs depending on what clutch the car has. If the car has a
stock clutch we reduce the torque a little to keep it from slipping. We offer our "F40" 6 speed
conversion, if you have it, the PCM will need to be tweaked to correct the speedometer. This
requires cutting the factory wires and soldering in the new connectors. These do not require
cutting or soldering. Simply plug them in to the existing connectors and you are ready to go. We
highly recommend installing the GM Stage 1 sensors along with the PCM because the factory
sensors have been known to fail on stock boost levels, so when our 1. We have a file and a
lower charge pipe to make it simple for you to do this. We can not guaranty files for aftermarket
MAF tubes that are not our off the shelf units. The stock clutch can not handle a full hard hitting
boost PCM file without slipping. If we ship you a used ECU and TCU automatic trans core then
you would have to pay a refundable core charge which is returned to you when you ship us
back your original core s. Cores must be unlocked and in working condition. If a returned core
is deemed un-useable we will inform you, send the core back, and you will not be refunded. If
you returned your stock used core we would offer you an in store credit for it. If you want to
avoid paying a core charge you can either ship us your core s to flash and return, or if you have
HPTuners we can email you a file to upload yourself. If you select "I'm sending in my core first"
your order will be held until we receive your core s to flash. Core charge option is not available
for Saturn models. Be aware that when you purchase and start the remote tuning process you
are purchasing our tuning services, not diagnostic services. The tune will be put together
assuming you have all necessary sensors, boost lines, vacuum lines, etc hooked up correctly.
Once you and the tuner have verified that the car is running well and you're both happy with the
tune you have 7 days to request any changes. Email me a file: This option requires access to
HPTuner software. After placing your order, you will need to read the current file and send it to
us for editing. We will then email you a new file. It will allow you to read your stock file, email it
to us for modification, we email you back a modified tune, you upload it to your ECU, and send

us a scan, then if additional tweaks are needed, we can modify the file again to perfect it. Since
you are keeping your stock PCM core, this will retain your remote start feature. The advantage
of using ours is that it comes pre-configured with the tuning and scanning software required so
you can simply charge the laptop, power it up and get started immediately. We can assist you if
you have any questions or custom tuning requirements. Core charges are based on 14 days and
there will be additional charges if cables or laptops are kept for longer periods. Can I change
your PCMs with my tuning software? We do not lock our PCMs. In fact, we will assist you with
the tuning of our 1. You can email us your. We are familiar with all of the features found in HP
tuners and other tuning software. How much HP will I gain? HP varies from car to car. On most
setups you can expect to gain 35 WHP. Will this PCM void my warranty? Our PCMs are not
distinguishable from stock by the dealer. What if I don't like something about my PCM? Cars of
the same year and type can vary. If you receive your PCM and don't like something with it;
simply ship the PCM back within 30 days and we'll make the change at no charge. All you'll owe
is the return shipping money. Will I pass emissions with this PCM? Yes, if you passed before
this tune, you will pass after this tune. This PCM does not alter emissions. How strict are you on
the core charge? If you have to send back your PCM because of an issue, or are in process of
checking something out with the PCM, or working with us on adjusting the file with your tuning
software, we will gladly allow you extra time to return your core. If you have an issue with your
PCM or install, the core return allowance of 14 days will be extended until the issue is resolved.
Can you dyno tune my car? We have a chassis dyno, that we operate 6 days a week. Do you
recommend any particular setups? What is 1st gear boost reduction? This feature limits the
boost in 1st gear to aid in traction and launching. How do I perform a security relearn? For the
seed key relearn, this is the procedure:. Return labels are only available for the lower 48 states.
Warranty replacements are offered for 1 year on defective products. ZZPerformance Attn: Order
enter your order number here 28th st. SW Wyoming, MI Boostane is a safe octane booster that
actually works, unlike the generic "octane boosters" found at your local auto parts stores. We
have noticed large spikes in fuel inconsistency since the beginning of the pandemic, so
sometimes it's hard to point out if there's an issue with the car being knock limited or just the
quality of fuel. While tuning if you add Boostane and notice the KR subside, then your problem
lies in your fuel. Works great, definitely a different animal with the sensors upgrade with it. This
tune made the car so much more fun to drive. This should be one of the first upgrades you do. I
absolutely love ZZP's line of ecotec products! The quality of these parts are that of a factory
performance option with a much better finish, they fit and look so awesome the intercooling
tubing is wrinkle coated and fits better than factory. The exhaust is real stainless and sounds
incredible. Both cars now make 25psi and have loads more power, and to ice the cake i went
from getting 27mpg mixed driving to 30 to 32 mpg. More power better looks and better milage
for a price i can afford thank you zzp! Keep up the good work! Works as stated. View account.
Your Cart. Leave a note with your order. Continue Shopping. Your cart is currently empty. Click
here to continue shopping. Add to Cart. Your Email Send. More Info - The stock 5 speed
transmission is a "F35". FAQ 1. What octane do I need to run? Premium gas is required. For the
seed key relearn, this is the procedure: You can open and close the door- It doesn't matter. You
will need to get in and out since you need to push in the clutch. Depress the clutch and try to
start the car. If it does not turn over, let off, but leave the key in the run position. The security
light should be lit up on the dash. Wait 10 minutes you can open the door and get out. The
security light on the dash will turn off after 10 minutes. Turn the key off for 5 seconds, then
depress the clutch and try to start the car. The car should start on this attempt. Customer
Reviews. Customer Photos. Reviews Questions. Title of Review. How was your overall
experience? Thank you for submitting a review! Your input is very much appreciated. Share it
with your friends so they can enjoy it too! Facebook Twitter. Clear filters. More Filters. United
States. Was this helpful? Great upgrade. Thanks for contacting us! We'll get back to you as
soon as possible. Thanks for subscribing. Hopefully for GM, the increased performance will
also equate to better sales. Weighing in at almost 3,lbs kg , the rather portly Cobalt will still tip
the scales at almost lbs 90kg more than either the Saturn Sky Red Line or the Pontiac Solstice which have themselves been criticized as heavy, especially for roadsters. Chassis dynamics are
rather numb, as is the steering feel provided by the electric power steering unit. Sign up to get
the latest performance and luxury automotive news, delivered to your inbox daily! I agree to
receive emails from Motor Authority. I understand that I can unsubscribe at any time. Privacy
Policy. Official output figures stand at hp and Nm lb-ft of torque and this s
chevy cobalt windshield wiper
2002 civic si interior
saturn vue fuel pump reset

ame engine will eventually make its way into the forthcoming Chevy HHR SS as well.
Contribute: Send us a tip Contact the editor. People who read this, also read: Jeep Wrangler
Ultimate with 6. Share This Article:. Follow Us Today:. Jay Leno explains why the Pontiac
Firebird is an overlooked gem. Stephen Edelstein - Contributing Writer. Watch the Porsche GT3
lap the 'Ring in under 7 minutes. Viknesh Vijayenthiran - Editor. Stellantis has disbanded the
SRT engineering team. Joel Feder - Interactive Content Manager. Should the C8 Chevrolet
Corvette look more like a Corvette? Sebastian Vettel sells Ferrari collection ahead of new
season at Aston Martin. Is Rolls-Royce reviving another name from its past? Motor Authority
Newsletter Sign up to get the latest performance and luxury automotive news, delivered to your
inbox daily! Sign Up Today! Follow Us on Instagram motorauthority. Car Tech Features View All.
Chicago Detroit. Frankfurt Geneva. Los Angeles New York. Motor Authority Newsletter.

